Saturday Morning Workshops for Children Offered at UD
SATURDAY MORNING WORKSHOPS
FOR CHILDREN OFFERED AT UD

DAYTON, Ohio, October 18, 1982 -- The University of Dayton
Performing and Visual Arts Department is offering Saturday morning workshops
for children ages 5 to 15. Four workshops will be offered each Saturday
through December 11, except November 27 (Thanksgiving weekend), from 9:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. On October 30 a trip to the Air Force Museum is also scheduled.

The four workshops, each designed for a different age group, will
center on the theme of space. Workshop I, for 5- and 6-year-olds, will
focus on the children's experiences of space including personal space. In
Workshop II outer space will be explored through the science of astronomy.
The 7- and 8-year-olds will create objects of space. Workshop III will allow
children ages 9 and 10 to let their imagination run wild and create creatures
of space. Workshop IV is a study of science fiction and its influence on the
visual arts. The children, ages 11 through 15, will work with 3-dimensional
forms.

Each workshop is $18 and registration can be made by calling Mary
Zahner at 229-3237.